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I4»eal Tine Table, 
Chl«*co, Milwaukee St St. Hani Hallway, which 

look effect, Snuday, May 7, 11*93: 
TIVAINH UOINU BAST. 

Pa#tenger, No. S depart# 10:15 a. tt. 
Freight, No. 14, depart* 5:^0 a. m. 
Freight, No. 1-, departs 1,10 p. m. , 

TRAINS MOIMij WIST, 
Passenger, No. 7, depart* 1:40 p. ri. 
Freight, No, 1«, depart* 7:fiO a. m # 

TRAIN* rHOm THX *A*T. 
Passenger, No. 7, arrive* 1 -85 p. m. 
Freight, No. 13, arrive* 4 :•'><» a. m. 
Freight, No. 9, arrive* »>: 15 p. m. 

THAIN* FROM THE WMT. 
Pmragcr, No. 8, irrtm 1»:10 a. m* ,v>>.) •• 
Freight, Ho. »>, *mve« 5:2>t p. m. 

: All the ahovt- train* carry pa**enffcr*: "btrt 
IrtMKhi* only when passenger# are provided with 
•kkeW-
: f Mieanr tral*« going east mak« connection 
It Bgtn for aUpplnU touth, and pw«etii*er trala 
jolng went, at WoooMCket far all point* north. 

KiDMNi I »M»l. us*. 
Passenger coin* north, depart* 1.50 p. m. 
PaMengerrTOm north arrive*. 10:(» 

JNO. LAEKIN, Local Accent. 

CLOTHlXtt. 

G-ENTS 

Furnishings 
»T • • 

COLLARS AND CUFFS. 

NEGLEGE 

WILSON 
WHITE Stt 

All grails. 

The best line 
IN THE CITY. 

The cold storage warehouse At the 
world's fairburned last night and many 
firemen were killed and injured. 

R. L. Webster, who has been visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Webster, 
departed for his home at Spokane Falls, 
Wash. 

Mrs. FHtereft was Mtoaf'II* p*eeee-
gers east this morning en route to points 
in Wisconsin. Mrs. Nichols accompan
ied her aa far as Pipestone. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murray departed by the 
afternoon passenger weet en route to 
Sioux City. Mrs. Murray has won 
many friends at the Chautauqua 
grounds. » 

Mrs. Blosaer, wife of tlia editor of the 
Weesington Springs Republican, has 
been visiting the Chautauqua, the guest 
of Mrs. Weasel, departing for home this 
afternoon. 

Miss Maggie Wadden, neice of John 
and V. R. Wadden, departed by the 
morning train for her home at Lanes* 
boro, Minn. She was accompanied by 
John Wadden's little son Richard. <>. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Dooley hare re
tired from the Dooley house and have 
been succeeded by Mrs. Keegan. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dooley will remove to Milwau
kee where they will engage in the hotel 
business. Many friends in this city and 
county, where they have resided many 
years, will regret their departure. 

E. W. Caldwell, editor of the Sioux 
jFalls Prees, South Dakota's leading 
newspaper, arrived by the afternnon 

^passenger from the east. Cal is out 
canvassing the state in the interest 
of his newspaper and there is no doubt 
he makes equally as good traveling 
man as editor. Cal is pretty nearly a 
whole team in whatever capaoity he is 
placed. 

Chautauqua Day at the World's Pair 
has been announced for Tuesday, July 
18th. Three sessions will be held, at 
two of which papers will be presented 
covering the various departments of the 
Qhautauqua system. The- evening ses
sion will be in the nature of a general 
rally. TheC.L.S. C. counselors, Presi

dent William R. Harper, who is princi
pal of the Chautauqua system, and other 
prominent workers have been invited to 
be present, and a large attendance of 
Chautauqua readers and their friends is 
anticipate^ 

%¥> 

GRINAGER BROS. 
THE FAIR. 

LADIES 

Call ad See 
The beautiful 
folding work 
tables which 
we "are giving 
away with 

$20.00 
worth 

of 
goods 

THE FAIR. 
THE CITY.  
LOCAL BKKVITIK*. ' 

Mrs. Harry Cfoales went to Sioux 
Falls. 

Ed Sheppard arrived by the incom-
i a& train from the north, 

J. H. Matheney and family arrived 
from Vilas and joined the Chautauqua 
throng.' 

Rev. T. H. Shanafelt of Huron was 
among the Chautauqua arrivals this 
morning. 

I. D. Smith, and family departed for 
their former home In Iowa on a few 
days' visit. ' & , * 

O. J. Tweed has reopened his Egan 
avenue drug store, having adjusted his 
financial difficulties. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Elder arrived, 
from St. Paul on a visit to their 
daughter Mrs. C. J. Porter. 

Tim Lannon has laid a substantial 
Sidewalk in front of his residence prop 
frty on Madison street. 

v A. W. Holdridge departed by the 
Snormng passenger for Cedar Rapids, 
And other Iowa points. 

Howard Wood yesterday handled the 
txpress between this city and Bristol, 
Messenger Lis tin a,n being il|, , 

For Beat. 
Rcotns, nioely papered and painted. 

RKKSCH & Copjfre* 

. 0OOD NEWS. 
Bale of Valuable Black Hilli Mining Prop

erty ia which Madison Q&ssaa 
are Intereted. 

INTEREST INCREASING. 
Prof. Moody, Dr. Hatchins tad Mrs. 

Yates—Ool. Bain's Lecture last 
Evening—Band Concert and 

Other Attractions 
To-Hight. 

From the Dead wood Times of the 7th 
inst. we extract the following: "A 
letter received yesterday from England, 
duted June 21th, relative to the purchase 
of the Bald Mountain Consolidated Min-
ning company's property, stated 
that the deal is closed and that the par
ties will soon be here to take possession. 
On there arrival in New York they will 
telegraph that fact here. The sale has 
been pending quite a long time and both 
parties are to be congratulated—the pur
chasers for obtaining a valuable gold 
property and the sellers for realizing the 
amount they valued it at. The advent 
of this English syndicate into the Black 
Hills is merely the forerunner of others. 
The property this first one has secured 
is well developed, and from the present 
workings hundreds of tons of pay ore 

.can be easily extracted. After a thoro* 
ugh examination by a competent and 
practical miner and expert sent by the 
{new owners, the value of the ^property 
was fully demonstrated, the examiner 
•himself investing heavily in the stock of 
the new company." r 

The real good news contained ill the 
above is the fact that W. F. Smith of 
this city and Wm. B. Cameron, a former 
resident of Madison, are both heavily 
interested the deal and the 
sale will increase their coffers 
by many thousand dollars. The 
deal has been on hand a year or more 
and Messrs. Smith and Camercn have 
each visited London to further the 
project. That the sale has been finally 
consummated will be a source of grati
fication to the friends and acquaintances 
of the gentlemen in this vicinity and 
throughout the state. Everybody who 
knows Wilbur Smith will appreciate 
what big money in his hands means. 
He is one of the mbst enterprising and 
openhanded men within the boundaries 
of South Dakota, and wheu he enjoys 
prosperity everybody under his influence 
partakes of his energy and things move 
along. Wilbur Smith is deserving the 
good deal he made in Blank jfcbti# min
ing property. 

A Victory for Matlleen. v 

PlOperly adjusted spectacles and eye
glasses are something that Madison has 
long been in need of. 

Prof. H. Hirschberg the well known 
expert of 629 Olive street, St. Louis, Mo. 
and 80 E. 14th street, New York, has 
appointed Frank Smith agent of his cel
ebrated non-changeable spectacles and 
eye-glasses, where a complete assort
ment can always be found. Prof. H. 
Hirschberg will remain in Madison July 
10 to 15 inclusive and all those in need 
of properly adjusted spectacles and eye
glasses should avail themselves of this 

unity, Consultation free. 

J. ' '1; . *#>F. MOODY. 
One of the hardest worked men on 

the ground is Prof. Moody, teacher of 
the chorus class. We should think his 
work unsatisfactory to himself, at least. 
It is so unsystematic in its arrangement. 
He has to pull and haul from every 
quarter to get a chorus together, drill 
like a steam engine for an hour to get 
them thoroughly interested in a few de
lightful numbers and then they are dis
banded ^pd away again. He is next 
found drilling a squad for some special 
detail service in song, or more common
ly doing the singing himself to "chink 
in." But there is one praiseworthy qual
ity about Prof.Moody. He may be in this 
line the pack horse of the platform, but 
whatever he does, he does well, and does 
it with a will. We admire his stead
fastness to duty under distracting con
ditions and sometimes wish that he too 
might go out occasionally on dress 
parade. His singing "The Old Turnkey" 
yesterday afternoon was well received 
by the audience. 

DR. E. a. HUTOHINS, 

of Des Moines, grand chief templar of 
the state of Iowa, who was to have 
spoken on good templary at the audi
torium yesterday afternoon, changed his 
subject to that of "Abraham Lincoln," 
owing to the fact that the audience had 
already been treated to a good deal of 
temperance talk by previous speakers. 
He brought greetings, however, from the 
Good Templars of Iowa to those of South 
Dakota and wished them faithfulness in 
the cause of temperance and success in 
the work. Since first the work began 
in Iowa Good Templary had grown from 
a few hundred to 13,000 who now pro
pose to stand by principle until absolute 
prohibition was the law and constitution 
of their state. His address on Lincoln 
was a sketch of the martyred president's 
life, historical and remmiscent, eloquent
ly presented. 

ELIZABETH U. YATES. 

"Truth stranger than fiction" was the 
title which Mrs. Yates, of Maine, gave to 
her plea for prohibition. Dressed in 
black this medium sized lady looks very 
pale as she stands before an audience 
and she had risen from a sick-bed to 
hold her appointment here. Tfie only 
class of people protected from the saloon, 
she claimed, were life convicts. MLet the 
saloon alone and it will let you alone," 
claimed the advocate of the liquor traffic, 
and then the pale woman in black aU 
tacked the proposition in every assailable 
side with facts, figures and logic to show 
that it would let nothing alone. The 
individual, the family, the church, the 
tax-payer, the nation, were all taxed and 
injured by the traffic in liquor. Count-
erattractions were needed but that was 
not enough. Root it out. At the close 
of the lecture Mrs. Murray sang two 
pieces of a Scotch cast. 

STERFCOPTICON NOJf EST. 

Owing to a blunder of some one, Prst. 
Davidson received a chest of carpenter's 
tools instead of his stereopticon yester
day at Madison, consequently there was 
no lecture in that line last evening. The 
time was pleasantly occupied, however, 
by the 4th regiment band and Col. Geo. 
W. Bain. The crowd will never com
plain at either of these attractions fill
ing some other appointment. The band 
concert was all too short as it was, but 
its numbers were delightfully entertain
ing. The first was a march—Semper 
Fidelis; the second an overtuie—Sem-
eruv.ide; and the third a fantasia On 
My Old Kentucky Home. 

COL. GEO. W. BAIN. 

This matchless orator held his vast 
audience in close attention for an hour 
and a half last evening as he spoke of 
"Traits of Character." Men were the 
product of their environments which 
accounted largely for their differences 
in thought, speech and action. We 
should judge character from the narrow 
standpoint of prejudice or education. 
The character of the south is entirely 
changed as a result of the war—no one 
wants slavery now. It takes time to 
learn the good qualities of an individual, 
give him a fair trial. The two great 
dangers to our country to-day are reck
lessness in marriage and recklessness in 
electing men to the legislature. Two 
schools are badly needed—a school of 
economy and a school of theology. But 
we should learn that every experience of 
life is a school. People are unconscious 
learners hence the smallest influence is 
of importance. Every tone of the voice 
is constructive or destructive of family 
happiness. Try to make every one 
happy. Wit conduces much to happi
ness in this world. Cultivate the trait 
of human sympathy and love. In all 
cases stand by the right. The Colonel's 
speech is flowery with rhetoric, touch
ing with pathetic incident by way of il
lustrating a point, and in impassioned 
appeal and burning eloquence, he^ has 
f e w  e q u a l s ,  " v "  

BOUND TABLE. \ ' ' 
Rev. W. H. Jordan took charge of .the 

Round Table at 5 p. m. and delivered 
the first of the lectures in the univer
sity extension course in this case in
troductory to the religion of the Greeks. 
A committee on the nomination of offi
cers for the Lake Madison branch of^he 

V ' . \ • 

C. L. S. C. was appointed, consisting of 
Henry Neill, Mrs. C. E. Hager and Mrs. 
J. A. Trow. The committee in its re
port recommended the election of R. N. 
Kratz, Mitchell, president; Mrs. Lulu 
Ramsey, Woonsocket, vioe president; 
conesponding and recording secretary, 
Miss Emma Roberts, Madison; treas
urer, Mrs. J. A. Trow, Madison. The 
eleotion of officers takes place RecognU 
tion Day. Miss Emma Roberts was 
elected secretary pro tem. A committee 
consisting of Rev. W. H. Jordan, Mrs. 
Trow aod Miss Roberts were elected to 
solicit funds for a hall in the grove. 

TaeMlajr-
BOATING ON THE LAKE 

is at a standstill because of too much 
wind—if attempted it would be anything 
but a standstill. A more exciting sea 
for yachting could not well be imagined. 

BIBLE SCHOOL. 
Whatever the attractions, howeve,rDr. 

Parks has always a good attendance at 
his bible class. The time was occupied 
this morning discussing the seven seals 
in the 1th and 8th chapetr of Revelation. 
The leader entered into an exposition of 
the theophany which he considered as 
representing all created intelligences 
worshipping the creative power of God. 
The breaking of the seals and the un
folding of the book suggest the enlight
ening of the world. Christ being the 
ultimate redemption of the world he is 
there represented as the one opening the 
way by revealing the spirit. 

THii OUTLOOK CLUB 

held its reception last evening and had a 
most enjoyable time. iNo gentlemen 
were present but the young ladies had 
things all the more to their .own sweet 
liking. Miss Nellie Grant took first 
prize for guessing the greatest number 
of the names of authors quoted. 

To-day the club discussed first the 
question, "Is a young lady ever justified 
in marrying a man with the idea of re
forming him?" It was decided in the 
negative. Another question was, "Who 
is the head of the house?" This was 
decided in favor of two heads. An ob
server remarked that never before had 
they seen so much animation among the 
young ladies in discussing any subject. 
All took part freely, enjoyed and appar
ently profited by the occasion. To
morrow the Outlook Club will, discuss 
the topic, 'Keep thyself pure and up
lift the standard for the people," Mrs 
Cramner opening the discussion. Thurs
day Mrs. Hassell, instructor in literature, 
will open the discussion and Friday, 
Mrs. Hager will lead the debate in, "The 
young woman in reform." 

w. c. T. u. ' 
At 10 a. m. the ladies of the W. G. T. 

U. met in their tent and discussed the 
organization and work of local 
unions. Mrs. Parks, Mrs. Emma A. 
Cramner, president of the state organi
zation, and Mrs. E. P. Meyers, corres
ponding secretary, al' made permanent 
addresses aud all have been engaged in 
this work for years. This is one of, if 
not the liveliest meeting on the greund 
and should be attended by every lady on 
the ground. Henceforth this union will 
meet only once a day at 10 a. m. in this 
tent. Subject to-morrow will be, "How 
to keep up the attendance wad interest 
at local unions. 

"THE HOROSCOPE* 

Was the title of Elizabeth U. Yates' 
lecture at II a. m. She would forecast 
the coming woman. Freedom and 
liberal education the opening key to all 
pursuits. Women to-day are taking all 
the prizes away from the students of the 
Harvard Annex or the Senior Wranglers 
of Oxford, England. Her intellectual 
superiority is already acknowledged. In 
the future, the intellectual product
ions of women will not be discounted as 
in the past when labeled with a feminine 
trade mark; 3,000 women are to-day 
studying for the practice of medicine, 
many also arejpractieing law and in the 
future by the decree of righteous
ness, they will sit on the bench. To-day 
130 women are preaching from the pul
pits in the church of Christ, and will yet 
sit in ecclesiastical courts. The coming 
woman will also vote and wear sen
sible clothes if the men will let her. 

TATKOTIC PROGRAM 

for Wednesday afternoon in audi
torium immediately following lecture. 
"Guarding the Flag,"gPatroitic drama in 
three scenes. 

1. Trilogue: Veterans, Sons of Veter-
rns, and Daughters of Veterans. Stand 
by the Flag. 

2. The States. Old Glory's Star on 
Forty-four. 

3. The Guard. Columbia the Gem of 
the Ocean. 

A REHEARSAL. 
for the drama, "Guarding the Flags", 
is called for Wednesday morning, (to
morrow) at 8:30 in the auditorium. 
Each one having a part in that should 
be present or assure the conductor of 
their ability to be on hand and take 
their part. The rehearsal will not requir 
much tltta. * 

THIS EVENING 

the assembly chorus will begin at C:30, 
the 1th Regiment band concert at 7:30 
and Prof. W. L. Davidson's lecture on 
Switzerland at 8:30 whether his stereop
ticon comes or not. Miss Rush, the 
noted violinist! will play before the lec
ture. 

CHAUTAUQUA CONCERT 

to-night at 7:30 at the auditorium by 
the 4th Regiment band, M. E. Reed di' 
rector. Program:v 

1. Presidential Polonaise—Sousa. 
2. Overture, Strathmort—Bennett. 
3. Medley selection on southern plan 

tation songs—Contefno. 
4. Waltz, Beautiful £Blae Danube— 

Strauaa. 
5. Descriptive Fantasie, Dance of the 

Goblins—Loraine. 
Synopsis—Near 12 o'clock, midnight; 

the night birds, owls, crickets, etc., are 
heard; the steeple clock strikes the 
hour; the goblins assemble at the old 
churchyard, they begin to dance, until 
they are suddenly frightened away by 
the watchman's pistol, but after awhile 
return and dance livelier than before, 
more particularly a young goblin; the 
whistle of a steamboat is heard; when 
the dance is at its height a second pistol 
shot scares them away; the hurried 
music and wierd effects then describe 
them scattering in all directions. 

VOTES. 

Reoent arrivals at th» Grand View 
have been Dr. E. R. Hutchins, wife and 
daughter, Des Moines, Iowa; H. H. 
Downes, Minneapolis; H. S.Clark, Min
neapolis; C. W. Brown, Etna Hurning, 
B. C. Dow, Sioux Falls; C. E. Prentis, 
Yermilliou; O. S. Stevenson, Sioux Falls; 
Rev. O. A. Phillips, Arlington. 

Mrs. Thurston, tent No. 28, has found 
a gold necklace which she will return to 
the owner it the latter will oall and prove 
property; 

Lawrence, son of Rev. E. L. Dresser, 
of Flandreau, met with a painful acci
dent last evening. While standing un
guardedly on broken glass or pottery with 
his bare foot some other lad stepped on 
his foot and a piece of glass under one 
of his toes cut into the bone, almost 
severing the member. 

Mrs. Emma Cramner, of Aberdeen, 
president of the state W. C. T. U. is ta
king an active part in many of the 
schools. 

Others than White Ribboners are in
vited to attend the women*' meetings in 
the W. C. T. U. tent. The meeting is 
open for all ladies, go says Mrs. Parks. 

Any G. A. R. or W. R. C. member or 
teacher in out public schools who wants 
to secure Patriotic literature enough for 
a whole year4 can get it in the "Acme 
Haversack" a little publication which 

can be obtained of Prof. Dempster for 
ISoentft 

Incoming trains to-day brought gussts 
for the Grand View as follows: Hon. A. 
L. Hager, brother of Superintendent 

'Hager, and family, of Iowa; Rev. T. M 
Shanafelt and wife and Miss Eva Geld-
ery, Huron; Geo. Duncan, Woonsocket, 
Mrs. W. J. Johnston and Miss. M. J. 
Scott, Qnida, S. D. There have |alao 
been many arrivals by taam for tenting 
on the gtound. 

Prof. Moody was heartily encored 
when he sang the "Breaking 
Waves" at the beginning of Mrs. 
Yates' lecture, and responded with *The 
flower may hide its lovely face." 

Col. Bain took his doparture to-day 
for Fremont, Neb., and Mr. and Mrs. O. 
&. Murray for Chicago. 

Owing to some misunderstanding f n 
in regard to advertised rates for meals 
the committee on Chautauqua dining 
hall has decided to serve dinners at the 
same price as iast year, viz: 35 cents. 

, Wanted—A good competent girl to 4 
general house work 

MRS. FRANK SMITH. 

rt c who will furnish evidence that will con
vict the sneak who put out the poison 
that killed our grey .hound. 

GEO. M&AD. W. C. BEAMAH 

A stimulant is often needed to nonrish 
and strengthen the roots and to keep 
the hair a natural color. Hall's Hair 
Renewer is the best tonic for the hair. 

Clearing Out Bate. 
Commencing next Tuesday, July 11, 

Miss O'Connell will sell her entire stock 
of hats and Mowers at half cost price. This 
is done to make room for fall stock. Ex
cellent bargains. 

J. H. WILLIAMSON. J.  W GOFP 

WILLIAMSON ac GOFF, 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Collections promptly attended to. 
Office in Syndicate block, over M. D 

Kinnon's store, Madison, S. D 

OK\KKAL nKK( HA\l>lNB. 

Ladies— ATTENTION-- "Ladies 

It means $ $ for you. 
This means a Stock squeeze. 

Too much Jackets, Capes and Blazer suits, and not enough room* 
Therefore, one hundred and fo?iy-foar (just a gross of garments) at 
prices that will surprise yott. 

We will quote a fie#: 

10 Jackets, black, at $5.00, worth £f>.00. 
20 Jackets, tail,gray, $3.00, worth $5.00. 
10 Jackets, black, at $6.00, worth $8.00. 
5 Jackets, black, at $7.50, worth $10.00 
5 Jackets, tail, at $.00, worth 10.00 

10 Blazer Suits in brown and navy blue at $7.00 to 
$8.00, worth $10.00 and $11.00. 'We have several 
capes in tan and stone colors at from $6.50 to $10.00 
worth from $9.00 to $14.00. 

They must go to make room. Silk remnants from \ yard to a 
full dress pattern at actual half price. They are genuine bargain*. 
Call and examine them. 

D,^|cl|ir|iioq. 
BAKKKY 

CAMPERS! 

New Fruit. Vegetables. Fresh Oread and Pastry 
of^ all kinds, go to 

PFISTER'S MODEL BAKERY. 
ALL NA1NTM NOHOOL 

ALL SAINTS SCHOOL, Sioux Falls, S. D. 
The RT. REV. WM. H. HARK D. D., President. 

A CHRISTIAN-HOME BOARDING ANO DAY ACADEMY FOR GIRLS and YOUNG LAD4IS 
LOCATION—Healthful, beautiful, retired, 
BUIL.DING - Stone, commodious, will furnished, gas, steam heat. 
OFFICERS AND TEACHERS—Eleven, carefully selected for their several 

positions. . -
TRAINING—thorough iu all departments: Physical, intellectual, religions. 
COURSES OF STUDY—Preparatory, Academic, College preparatory (class

ical and si icntitio.) ^ 
TERMS—-^'JOO.OO a year for regular course, including board, lights, washing, etc 
Superior advantages for special courses in Drawing. Painting and Vocal i J 

Instrumental music. Address for full information and catalogues, 
MISS HELEN PEABODY, Principal, Sioux Falls. 

VKKKKAL JIKBt'HA.MOWK. 

J. a. JOirlJV-
son co. i 

FIRST GENERAL STORE 

North of the Depot, 

west aide of 

EQAN A VENUE. 

Dry Goods, Oress Goods. Summer Goods, 
Ladies' and Children's Fine Shoes* 

v SOTIOHS W AtL 

A Complete Line of Groceries and Provisions. 
, • ; VISITORS IN THE CITY AHB , , 

cordially invited > 

TO EXAMINE OUR STOCK AND GET PRICES 

< ' ( ' '' N ' ' A ' • \ ••v. 
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